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Welcome to the very first edition of the
Crutchley Family History newsletter….
The intention of this publication is to promote ‘The History
of the Crutchley Family’ web site as far as possible and to
communicate new developments to those who have an
interest.
Visit ‘The History of
the Crutchley Family’
web site for stories,
downloadable data and
a
complete
online
genealogy of my family
as far back as 1693.
To subscribe to this
newsletter, click the
‘Newsletter’ button on
the home page of the
site.
Don’t forget to sign the
guest book!

The newsletter will be published on a regular basis and will
contain news about the site, as well as the details of new
information, as it becomes available.
This newsletter is intended to be a free summary of the latest
news about ‘The History of the Crutchley Family’ web site for
members of the Crutchley family wishing to trace their
heritage and for those interested in genealogy in general.
The web site itself exists to gather data about the Crutchley
family, as well as share it with the members of our family.

The Crutchley Family and the 1901 Census

New Crutchley Family History data available !

As you will be aware, the 1901 population census for
My online database is growing. I have data regarding Crutchley’s
the entire British Isles is now available for public from all over the world.
research.
There is UK Census data, as well as data that I have collected

I have made a preliminary search within the Bloxwich myself. A great deal of data has been donated by online contacts.
area, and already I have identified a number of So if you need something – ask.
ancestors previously unknown to me. The census has If you have useful Crutchley genealogy data, please share it.
also provided further details about my great
grandfather, James Ernest Crutchley, his occupation
and whereabouts at that time.
Even after a search of the 1901 census, I am still
unable to link the proprietors of Crutchley’s General at
1 Alfred Street, Bloxwich, to my branch of the family.
Their lineage is traceable back to Great Wyrley,
www.crutchleyhistory.co.uk/Crutchley_Shop.htm
Staffordshire at the beginning of the 19th Century, to
Crutchley’s
General Stores, 1 Alfred Street, Bloxwich. C. 1918
one Henry Crutchley. My ancestor William Crutchley
was living close by at that time, but as yet, I have been The lady in the photograph was called Nellie Crutchley (nee
unable to find a relationship between William and Starkey). She was married to Harry Crutchley who was the
Henry.
proprietor of the shop in Alfred Street.
Can you help ?

The child is Freda Crutchley, who was born on February 9th
1910 in the rooms above the shop. Sadly, Freda died from
Broncho Pnuemonia on February 26th 1914.

